Five Little Pages.

Lyric by
Wm. Cary Duncan.
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Moderato.

Piano.

Round her graceful neck as white as snow a

necklace of pearls will twine, On her
Queenly forehead a flashing row of
diamonds pure will shine! And
all in a row we shall stand just so for our

Costumes of white and blue, And as
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ev'ry one bows low—well watch with eyes a—glow, And

won—der if we'll ev—er be court—tiers too!

Refrain, rall.

Five lit—tie pag—es are we, Ev—'ry one of us as

vain as can be, to proudly bear in our care jew—els
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rare for the Empress fair! Our daintiness

caskets of gold Rubies red and bluest sapphires hold

-the baubles bright that the Empress has chosen to-night to

wear. Five little wear.
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